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Implementation of the project 23.3.2012–18.3.2015 (36 months).

Partly funded by the EU, Kolarctic ENPI CBC Programme 2007-2013.

Budget: €1.82 million.
Base for successful cooperation

Old partnerships were complemented with new ones
Results of the project

Increased knowledge about geodiversity, biodiversity and cultural heritage.
Multilingual educational materials
Mobile guiding service application
Regional Development Plan for “Green Belt of Fennoscandia” – network

Active networks under Phenology of North Calotte
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Khibiny massif
Rock name
Apatite-nepheline ore
Yuvites
Massive uritites
Massive riscorrites
Cinexis-like riscorrites
Cinexis-like ijolite-urites
Lynochoermites
Massive khibinites
Irregularly trachitoid khibinites
Trachitoid khibinites
Trachitoid foyaites
Massive foyaites
Horfels of different composition
Alkline-ultrabasic rocks
Alkline syenites
Nepheline syenites
Development plans for geotourism

Guidebook promoting cross-border geotourism
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More information about project: www.metsa.fi/web/en/abcgheritage,